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ATTORNEYS.

C. BIRD, ATTORdNEY AT LAW. Will
Sattend promptly to all business introsted

to him. Otlice on Convention street, between
Third and Church strnets, Baton Rouge, La.

C W. POPE, ArroustY AT LAW and
SNotary Public, Port Allen, West Baton

1 onge, La. Special attention given to the coli
lection of accounts, taking testimony under cota
mission, and to all other matters requiring the
attention of an Attorney or Notary in the pariah
of Wesont Baton Rouge. _aprM v2n13

rTHOM. B. DUPRIEE, ATTORNEY I
Sand Counselor at Law. Otlice-No. 6, Plkes

Row, Baton Rouge, La. Will practice in the
State and Federal Courts.

H)ERRON & BEALE,
ATrOIOns and COUNStELoas AT LAW. Otlice

on North Bouliovard street, near the post oflico,

Baton I:ouge, La. Will attend to all law busi.
ness entrusted to them in this and adjoining
parishes.sLLBae
AS.IIerron............. .L.D. Bele.

FAVROT & LAMON. ATTOn-
SSEY AT LAW. Office on North Boulevard

street, Baton Roune, La. Will attend to all
law business entrusted to them in this antd ad.
loiniaP parishes.
oin. I. rvrot.................J. Ii. Lamon.

11 W.VV.&B. M. ROBERTSON,
SAttorneys anld Couselors at Law. Office

nn North Boulevartd street, Baton Rouge, La.
Will practice in the SeventeenthandEighteenth
Jr4reial Districts

E. Wi. Roberrtll.so. S. M31. Robertson.

C EO. W. HBUCKNER, Attorney
'1 at Law and Notary P'ublic, Baton Rougo,
La. Businehss promptly attended to.

LOCAL DIRLECTORIY.

JADOT & VA Y, auctioneers, commission
merchants, oflice and salesroomi on Third, be.

tween Laurel and Florida streets.

M R.S. P. KAUFMAN, dealer in dry goods,
IL fancy and family groceries, crockeryware

andtinware, Main street.

GEORGE N. BUCIIHEL, dealer in family gro.
ceries, liquors, dry goods and plantation

supplies, corner Main and Jackson streets.

G PICARD, New Orleans cheap store, dealer
.in dry goods, Laurel street, between La-

fayette and Third.

LUCAS LITTY, dealer in fruits and confec-
tioneries of all kinds, nuts, etc.. corner of

Third and Laurel streets.

G1 & B. ENOCHS, tombstones,: mansoleams, .

G monuments, tombs, head and foot stones,
Main street, next to Viper's.

b MELLIELSOIIN, dealer in staple and fancy
*. groctdies, liquors, tobacco, etc., corner of

aitni and Lafayette streets.

I STEENSEN, Druggist, dealer in drug, medi-
Scuines, chemicals, cigars, fancy and toilet

articles, Third street.

ROSENFIELD, dealer in dry goods, ready
A ruatle clothing, boot anti shoes, hats tnd

taps, all of the latest styles.

NDRE WV JACKSON, Cotton Buyer, and

A dleaer in groceries and plantation supplies, In
nrt'theast cruelr of 1aui tand 'Third streets. Ag

bor
R. B, C. DUPREE, dentist. 1Odice on Main ant
street, between Fifth anti Church. hat

NICHOLAS WAX, wholesale and retail gro- It
cer, dealer In plantation supplies, fancy and con

staple groceries, wines, liquors, creckery, cut. oft'

lery, cigars and tobacco, St. Lonis street.

Wi G. RANDOLPH & CO., wholesale and
retail grocer, andt dealer in western pro-

prce, wines and liquors, Main street WI

USIIUA BHEAL, Family (iGrocer, dealer in
Sfanicy groceries, cannedi fruits and every arti-
cle needed in the honsehrAd, corner Third and
Laurel streets.G EOltVE H. W NL,. dealer in western

troducie, groceries, plantation supplies, Ci
satl try, harness, ctrt 'r Third and Conven.
tion streets. ca

JOHUN .1. WAX, dealer in fancy and staple
grotceries, liqluors,. cigars, tohasco andi Con-

fectioneries, St. Ferdinand street ho
J J. CAPDEVIELLE, dealer in groceries and in

liqlors anti ear corn, limnt, hoop.pole and
tiat.boat agent, Front street. pa

[ DW. WITTING, dealer in fancy and staple OX
E groceries, fruits anti collnfectioneries, ci-
gars, smoking tobacco, Third street.

11 CHAMISERS, Stationer, dealer in station-
lvI cry, lsoks. cutlery, Violin and (iGuitar wi
strilngs, arnd fashion papers, Third street.

LOUISIANA CAI'ITOLIAN Book and Job n
SPrinting estiablis!hmnent, on Thirrd street, is cu

one tot' the must complete in the State. W
J HIoLI ll 'O1'T, proprietor of Blamarck Sa-

looin and Lager Beer louse, corner St. Louis e
antl North Boulevard strteets. an
' IlARLES WIECK, proprietorStinter Houuse

d teal'er in the tinust wines, liqulors andi cigars
corner Thirdi arnd Laurel streets. ti

W T. CLUVERIUS, Druggist. Bogel's old pr
Vtanatlc dealer in drugs, Itnedtlicines, cutlery

ttap, gardltin setti anti fancy articlt's. Si(
I~'M. BlttOUKS, Druggist, dealer it drugs and co

medicinest of every kintd, cigars, smoking to. 1;
hcaco, cutlery, etc., Main street.

) A. DAY, propitietor Red Stick I)rug Store, HO
r. keen' " snutantly on hauda fuill assortument int

IIof dlgst til itmedicines, corner Africa anti
Somei tlon streets. rit

I) FEIIELMAN, deltaler in Dry Goods andi so
1- the most f'ashinablel styles oi' readty mad Ve

I othinrg, hats Ihoots and shott's, Main street.

1:S.. M. i'PARKER, tetlerin Milinery and `OAll Dry toods and tancy articles of all des-
cit ptiots, Maiii strict.

JtMN .)I1I1NSoN, vattchlmtiker anti JIweler, be
dealer in jewelr:, silver wiarte, pictures atnd iu(

plitutetrt' ranies, ''it irl strtcet.
ALEX ANDRE tOlUUCILY, protrietor o' the le
A Capital House. Ioarid by tlhe dlay. week or lit
month, with thue-best tht market atfrrds.

SOSEPHi LARGIUIER, dealer in foreign and
dtomestic hardware, hottse furnishing gootds, to

ct'l'oner Thirtl andti Floritla streets.
C1 GESSELLY, Civil and Military Tailor, I

Latest styles, Thirdt Street. 1

11 J. WILLIAMS. mranufarturer of steam 1'Al trarins, strike Itanils, o niltrs andl tanks, andi 1)1bAll kinds of sugar lhouse work, corner of Mlain
n1tl Front stheets, inear the ferry landing. et

W ILLIAM (;ESELL, worker in tin, copper et

and sheet iron. and dealer in stoves, tilt- S
wire and crock'eryuware . or. Third antd Florida.

[IATON Rouge Oil Works, manufacture cot-
B tll seted oil oil is k', cottton seetd meal anti
inters; k'rotistreet. J11

( . LYTLE. Ph'lotograph Art at, Main at g
.~'I'huoto-albumts frasiiic, etc., kept nti aund.

)ll'Eil tS Fit itt iii' a ii UnItIlertakinig Estah. 01
Ma ith .st Ma 'n ' t . oill suppitliil 'iith Ii l

E.1B.'I' lIt)M S, AS. ialer i Fautc' anti Staple
titi St. Aithtiny st roots. _________

\ h JI I XliI (, '.Third a' rt, 1elri

ti

101IS(N .10~, den:icr in n es`t; rn rllduce. ;on- "I

5t. FrI and~lllll~ and( Europn~l?~l.'strets tl

[OlN (G \fXIN, 'intrat itteat Isit. tor."''d-
*i ing anid shitippitig agent, Front sti it. at

IlAvoring Extracts,
L'nmoti intl Valra, Staridrdtl anti Extrut. at

Family Grocery o0 JOSHUA IIEAL.
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SIS A FHOROUOH REMEDY p

SIn every case of Malarial Fever, and Fever and
Agne while for disorganization of the stomnach,

- torpidity of the liver, indigestion and distnrbh ti

.has no equivalent, and can have no substitute.
a-It should not lie confounded with triturated ti

OtR SALE IY

1 Druggist., (;rocers& Wine Merchants tierywohere.
HENRY RtUSCH, Agt, i

Will supply the trade at Manufacturer's prices ii
f tig hn " pp

YONICO,
18I A THOROUGH REMEDY Pi

iIn every case of Maslarial Fever, andt Fever and
Aguec while for dlisorganization of the Stomaech,
torpiiity of the liver, indigestion and disturb- ti
antes ofthe animal forcers, which debilitate, it h;
has no equiva~lent, and can have no substitulte.

"It Should not lie confounded with triturated t1
I compounds of cheap spirits andi essential oils, hi

often sold under the name of' Bitters.
FOR S)ALE BIY yi

i Drugtiete, Girocers&Wine Merchants Everywhere..
-HENRY L3USCH, Act, a

Will supply the trade at 1Manufacturer's prices ii

THE BRAVE LITTLE WOMAN. pr

fr(
S Who, after reading the subjoinedl ar- He

:clo, clipped from the Boston Herald, bl1
can help saying "God blest heIr '" ' i

o WASIIINGTON, July '.-All Garfield's HiIt-
Shopes, and those of his friends centered co

id in the arrival of his wife before his de- flj
id parture for the other world. She was th
le expected at six o'clock, on the special of

i' train which Judge Advocate General wE
I. Swim chartered for her. Word came w

ar while the President was enjoying a lbrief hi

- nap, about live, that an accident hadl oc-
is curred to the engine, by which the train th

- would be delayed. Great regret was tu
Sexpressed, but the President lived on, an
and at last his loved one came. She ril
was d(riven rapidlly toward her home in co
the family carriage. At the steps of the ga

d privato entrance at the rear of the man- ca
S ion waited MIr. MaeVeigI, who was the fry

id coolest of the 1men preselnt. He had ca
0' been delegated to receive* her and her at

1 sons and Mrs. IPostmaster-General James D
It and Private Secretary Brown. The ear- tu
riages drove Il) to the gravel tlrive about th

id seven o'clock. Out of thle first Mac- w
t Veigh lifted Mrs. (iGartieldl. Heryoulnger tlit
id son took her ill his arnis and gently as- w
S" sistted her up tlhe, stoeps. She tried to at

I bear up bravely, bIt she was terribly g,
al nervous with excitement and grief, and at

d leaned. bheavily oil the strong arm of co
or her son, lie assisted her tenderly, stop-

ping on the landting to kiss her onl her ly
d, tear-stained cheek. 'IThen shei went on 1

-withoit further ipause to the door and it
"'' iup stairs to the sick room, kissing thle t

Spallid cheek of her husband warmnly, and gE
s4d breatlling sweet words of cheer in his tl

ear. She was far more cool and collect- ti
or ed when she stood by her husbald's bed- et

i- side thanl tlhe bearded lmen in the room. at

S-, tI
1 On the coast of Africa, west of the

Bighlt of lienitl, there is an extended la-
'hi

d .goon. Directly behind tile principal
Sopelnilng thiere was built years ago on the

tl maIlinland a city designed cespecially as a

l hiding place and stronighold of the slave
in tratlde: and for a genllerationl or two the

s a snottyt ofri
very name of Lagos wVS a syionym of

ill CEr 11;0cf',1O ;J : S~llY~ f
all thie hrorrors of that illtan!ilous trallit .i
'this is now called the ''Livterpool of

ill ' ri
Africa." the goeat central emporium of,

Sthe coast trtade. T'!:- hnuudiinark which

-- opening of the lagoon is the spire of a

-; ,,,~ OjOllil? itt uli ~s;~s it the 11 o.of Christ ian church rising gracefully above h
-the city. T'le yearly cxports of Lagost
ullnoulllt to :_.,Ur ,( '(h.- I

, et lced's Gilt Edge Tonic cur-es D) mb e
.Ague.

THE BLUE DOVE. thuwi

It was the green-corn festival of the ase
Tuna tribe, a fine race of red men who bc
dwelt near the base of the famed "iron

mountain," in what is now the State of r
Missouri. Surrounded by all that could er1
render the wilderness attractive, and in-
heriting proud recollections of victori- mid
ous contests with the tribesaround them, tor
they werein the ascendency at the grand He
council-fires of the united tribes. Nor
was there, in the white alliance of tbe al
Missourians, a more beautiful maiden ed

than the Blue Dove, whose voice was 1
music to the decaying spirit of the War hau
Eagle, her father and the chieftain of the ani
tribe. As she brought him bowls of poe
hominy, or put on his moccasins-the to
work of her own hands-a light would up
come into the coldness of the old war-
rior's eye, and her glances were the sus ish
of his thoughts, the light of his rejoic- wb
ing. Kn

The corn, encased in its bright green s5o
husks, simmered in the large earthen o

pots, over smouldering tires, and the re- am
joicings in honor of the harvest were th(
about to commence. But the Blue

Dove, usually the gayest of the attend- Hn
ant maidens, was sad. Occasionally she
would leave the fire under her charge cei

and walk to the edge of a clif upon ted
which the tribe celebrated its rites, as if i s
watching for some absent one, but she for
could discover no form among the hunt- bet

ers, who were returning laden with spoil, poi
that brought a smile to her olive cheeks. I

"The Blue Dove is esad," said her hei
mother. "Does she wait the coming of gal
the adopted warrior 1' Th

"The Blue Dove will not abide in the 1
buzzard's nest,' said the Arrow Head, ter
itho was her brother and the heir pre- roe

sumptive to the chieftainship. He was ten
a cruel man with a tattooed face, over
which the shadows of his evil passions fun

passed like clouds over the windows of ad'
the stormy heaven, while his wrath,
once excited, raged like an undying "I

pestilence. up
Among the objects of his hatred was wt

the Hunter, a young warrior whom he me
had taken prisoner in a foray against me
the Kansas, and whose dying agonies 1
he had hoped to enjoy. But just as the wi

young man had been bound to the stake un
a widow, whose only son had been slain sal
in the expedition, came forward and wi
claimed her privilege of adopting the da,

prisoner. There was no appeal, but the
from that time the wrath of the Arrow ga
Head to the Hunter was inextiuguisha-
ble. Nay, when in a subsequent skir- hip
mish with the Kaskaskias, the valiant ste
Hunter saved the life of his former fal

conqueror, it only addled fnul to the wt
flame. The chance of defeat and the an
thirst of revenge gnawed into the heart wl
of the young chief like vultures, for he
would rather have fallen beneath the pe
war club of his foe, than to have owed
hislife to the valor of his old captive. sh

Yet with every member of his tribe
the Hunter was a favorite. No one re- gu
turned from the chase with more grace, w:

and when at last his valor gave him the ed
right to recount his adventpres at the br
counsel-fires, his unassuming manners H

gained for him the friendship of all, and he
called forth the most generous feelings an
from the ruthless warriors. Soon it be-
came evident that he had made a favor- nc
able impression upon the beloved Blue loc
Dove, and the old gossips hoped that his se
suit would be reciprocated. In his heart ev
there was no doubt. The Blue Dove fo
was untutored in those arts which re-
finement has adopted to conceal the H
wildest passions of the soul, and as she ca
I accepted his carefully-dressed skins, or to

gay feathers, she gave him evidence of hle
an ardent attachment, which no artifices w
could have heightened. w

Meanwhile the evening star rose slow- fui
ly up over the iron mountains, and fthe ns
IBlue Dove's dark eyes gazed sadly upon
it. The hunter had not returned, al- fo
though a week had elapsed since he had w
i gone out to set traps for beavers upon ki
the mountain streams, and this was a th
time when every warrior should be pres- ei
ent. Soon thq festivities commenced, tt
and after the customary invocations to an
the Great Spirit, the sweet ears were de- fr
voured with roasted beaver-tail, baked ti
I buffalo hump and other delicacies of the Ibe
forest. st

The feast concluded, the hunters grop- tr
oel aronud the council-fire, while the fra- re

graut tobacco was kindled, and the war- 1fi
riors, with iipasusioned gestnres, relat- tl

et the deeds of their prowess. Their
wives anol daughters groped around the tIl
outside of the circle, listened with an a
I unolisguised exultation to the cruel nuar- B
rations, and allsecumed happy save the \
C Blue Dove, who reclined listlessly upon al
a abuffnlo robe behind her aged father,
her fa'ir young brow supported by her r

taper handls. U

At last the Arrow Head arose and look- r
b ed angrily around. a
a "No one wishes to hear the exploits of v

the young chb4tain," said he, "nor do I vs
wish to recount them. My string of ra

e scalps is well filled, and a look at its dii

0 bloody treasures is enough for me. But or
I arise to speak for the good of the tribe. ph

,f Are not the pale faces on their way hith- we

d er i Have not we heardof their progress qu
Swith their sharp weapons, and those on

i. mighty anuimals thqt carry them to vic- do
tory T Is this true, or does the Arrow se,

d Head he like a dog " w4
,r "Wagh ! It is well," exclaimed sever-
e al of the warriors, and every one listen- the
n ed attentively. thi
a The advent of the chivalrous De Soto grp
r had been heralded from tribe to tribe, we
e and his progress was regarded with mn- in(
f porstitious awe. The Blue Dove, rising liv
e to her feet, gazed with intense anxiety zai
d upon her brother as he proceeded.

r. "No, it is not well. We have nour- inil
nished a traitor here, an ungrateful hound, wI
who would destroy his preservers. tic
Know, Tuna warriors, that the Hunter, he

n stolen from my vengeance, has been falee be
n to the tribe. Nay, he is even now, if I do
,. am not deceived, giving information to uti
e the pale faces!" go
"Liar !" shouted a ear voice, and the ti
- Hunter stood before the accuser. rel

e "Nay, the Arrow Head can not be de- the
0 ceived. Look attbB warrior ! His mat- jes
n ted hair is full of burrs; his buffalo robe fox

if is wet; his leggins and moccasins are ph
e torn and travel-stained. Where has he tich
b. been ? Let the medicine men search his the

, pouch. Wagh ! we shall see." tr
Alas for the Blue Dove. On searching. th

r her lover they found in his pouch a war- fei
f garget and a chief's wampum-sash. to

They bore the emblems of the Kansas. I
e There was now no doubt that the Hun- thi

ter had been engaged in treasonable cor- toi
Srespondence, and he did not even at-. TI
Stempt to deny it. in

r "Now, dog, I will dance around thy na
s funeral pile," exclaimed Arrow Head. fet
f advancing toward him. ne

i, "Stand back!" exclaimed the Hunter. gr
g "I will not have the hand of a &py laid sir

upon me, although his sister is one for fum
a whom I would die. Let the medicine qu

Le men do their duty, and they will find fei
it me ready for the trialor the torment-" in
% The Arrow Head gnashed his teeth eri
10 with rage, but a smile of demonisac tri-
e unmph gleamed over his features as he BI
n saw his hated victim bound with green ag
d withers. The trial was fixed for the next ev
re day, but so certain appeared its results he
it that the maidens were sent abroad to th
w gather dry wood for the death-fire. ni

.- Night came on, and the full moon rose
r- high in the heavens, the Blue Dove II
it stepped silently from the wigwam of her hi
er father and gaged upon the slumbering su
to warriors. After scrutinizing them with w:
ie anxious glances, she silently glided to
rt where her lover was board. w
to "l)oes the Hunter watch ?" she whis- In
le peredl. qi
d "For the Blue Dove," he replied, "and

she is her to gladden his heart." se
se Just then one of the prisoner's sleeping hi

e- guardians awakened, and she saw there le
e, was no time to be lost. Taking the flint- at
lie edged war-ax of her father which she tI
pe brought, she severed the withers and the H
rs Hunter was free. Springing to his feet pi
id he bounded over the sleeping warriors, ti
ge and was soon lost in the forest.
'e- The Blue Dove, exultant at having res- w
r- cued her lover, returned to her father's hi
Lioi lodge, and dreamed of a wigwam in a ne
i15 secluded valley, where she cheered the vi
,rt evening hours of the Hunter with her ri
ye forest song.
e- Day dawned and the revengeful Arrow w
lie Head hastened to feast his eyes with the ir
hie captive who, as he thought, was so soon in
or to expiate his treason at the stake. But w
of he found him gone. Giving the war- fi:
em whoop, he was soon surrounded by the d

warriors, and, finding the trail of the bl
iv- fugitive, they at once started in hot par- tl
he suit. ci
sn But the pursuers were soon checked,
il- for a trumpet's clangorresponded to their b
ad war-whoop. De Soto, guided by a Kas- a
mn kaskia chief, had endeavored to surprise ti
'a the Tuna village at daylight, and how
is- encountered, the warriors with foot and k
d, the dreaded horse. The Arrow Head was si
to no coward, and the warriors, reinforced IE
le- from the village, fopght with despera- tl
ed tion. But he soon ftell, and his fbllowers I
he became discouraged; there was no re- ti

sisting the charges of cavalry; no pene- d
Ip- trating the bright armor; and soon the h
ri- remnant of the hitherto invincible Tunas If
rr- fled to their village, there to die among o
it- their wives. c
eir Wounded and faltering, they reached r
he the camp singing their death-songs,
an and pursued by the merciless Spaniards. t
Iir- But then there pealed forth another F
Lhe war-cry, and as the rotreating entered I
eon the palisades around their wigwams a t
e, well armed band of painted warriors (

aer rushed between them and the advanc- t
ing Spaniards. Nor did this opportune

ok- reserve remain idle, for they let fly such
a crowd of arrows that the horsemen

o of wheeled about their'steeds, already se- I

I verely wounded. Int vain -i4 De Daoto
f raise his waro-cry of!'SAbtiago," the in
a dians, advancing boldl, p lied thAirr
t oross-bows with deadly ̀ ain andgreat
. pidity, The horses of the 8palad

were of no avail; aed whilst their a.
a quebusiers could reload their piees J.
e once, an Indian would launch hafa .lf

-dozen arrows-scarcely had odie beenh te
r sent on its deadly flight before another 1i

was in the bow.

At last the Spaniards retreated, and
- then the conquering party returned to no

the village, where the surviving Tunas thnSgreeted theni with loud cries of joyous th
,welcome. And how was their delight Is
- increased as they recognized in their de- m
r liverers the warriors of the Kan. w

P zas tribe, led by the Hunter. *
Yes! For many months hehad been In of

we
intercourse with the tribe of his fathers,

,who had urged him to escape from cp- m
tivity and head their war parties. But'
,he refused to leavq until he had wdn theBi

a bride of his choice, and that without we
I doing anything derogatory to his rep- le

utation as a "brave." Learning Do bl
fricSoto's approach, he had sttrteAfor his frshei

Stribe, enlisted a valiant band, and had
returned with them to the vicinity of thi
Sthe Tuna village. But knowing the He
jealoneusy between the tribes, he went ru

e forward alone, in order to give an ex- qu
a planation of his conduct. This was an- an
3 tioipated by the malicious accuseation of be
as the Arrow Head, and he refused to be- w

tray his secret, lest it should be said bu
( that he did so under the influence of an

rfear. Death would have been preferable WI
to such an indication of cowardice. tel

Soon the scalp-pole was erected, and o'
- the conquerors, having arranged their pr

toilet, danced the dance of victory. re
- The Hunter was at their head, dressed 9'

in a splendid mantle of buffalo skins, or-
ynamented with small tufts of owl's
feathers, :and around his neck was a
necklace formed of the claws of the

grizzly bear. His leggings and mocca-
I1 sins were made of white fox skins, pro- ve
r fusely embroidered with porcupine ale
e quills. Vermilion stripes covered his on
I. features in the higheet style of art, and w(

in his plaited hair were the wing feath- ki
hI ers of the gray eagle. sel

-Was it to be wondered at that the an
e Blue Dove, as she sat by the side of her be

L aged father, loved the Hunter more than lia
.t ever ? When the dance was concluded,
s he made her a sign, and then leaving 1w
o0 the camp, she followed him to a run- th

ning brook. da
e "Will the Blue Dove smile upon the sit
e Hunter I" said he, "and will she go to lil
r his wigwam He will keep the lodge flc
g supplied with venison, and tend her ed
h with care." m,
o "Lead the way," she replied, "and I th

will follow with thy burdens. I will th
s- make your moccasinse, and keep your

quiver filled with arrows. ne
d Then'ispringing across the brook, she to

scooped up some of the crystal water in at
g her hand, and held it acrose to him. He W
e leaned forward, drank a swallow of it, iec
t- and they clasped hands. Thenceforth s1
ie they were betrothed, and when the of
te Hunter offered the War Eagle two ti

.t packs of buffalo skins for his daughter, be

a, the old chieftan exclaimed "Wagh!" so
That night Blue Dove went to the st

a- wigwam of her bold lover, and became
's his wife. There was no surpliced priest hi
a nor legal form, but angels heard their j'
ie vows of mutual fidelity, and their mar- tl
ir riage was recorded on high. 01

The Tunas wore perfectly infatuated 11
w with their deliverer, especially admir- et
le ing the secrecy with which he had b
rn made his journey, and the firmness with
it which he had made his journey, and the
r- firmness with which he had refused to P
ie disclose his secret. They urged him to h
]e become heir to their chieftaixiship, as
*r- the Arrow Head was no mord, but be de- SE

dined saying:
d, "The pale faces are now driven back,
ir but they will return, and I wish to lay 0

a- my bones as far as possible to the set-
Se ting sun."
w In a few daysthe war party was bro-
Id ken up, and the members set out in a
as small parties for the fertile plains of the V
ed Kauzas. One of them, was composed of i
a- the Hunter, followed by the admiring C
,rs Blue Dove. A horse (captured from t
e- the Spaniards, and ridden by a la&)d,
ie- dragged one of the Indian vehioles, '
he hitherto used by them on a smaller scale C

las for their dogs. And in dIe rear, proud c
eg of her relationship to The great ehief,

came the widow who had adopted the
ed renowned Hunter. I
lP, Ages have passed, but even now that I
Is the ,ngpt cabin has supplanted the I
ier wigwam, and the pioneer yeoman herds <
'ed his flocks on the hunting-grounds on I

s a the Tunas, the beauty and the devotion
DrsI of the Blue Dove is reinembered in cen-
e- tral hMssouri.
Ino I- c--
ich Who says it's unhealthy to sleep in
jen feathers? Look at the spring chicken
se- I and see how tough he is.
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now residi
a decree of 4ol* .' _ bit

i the groun4 of
itit moaity and - roll bI

marrying until her.is
Swas very cruel i er
marriage; that when
of Henry Ward Bee
would lead in prayer, andesool
toweeting was dismie wound
of some of his swindling obee
Sgiven a note to, ollot for elie
wit ould return only one-half of the
lections and report that it Wasim
ble to collect the remainder.
friends urged her'to get a divorce, w1
d she did. She was l)erwarda
the treasury departme atWaing
eHe neverpald any alinmony,

r uary she. received a note from hit.
questing iormiseion to .qarry.
answered, saying her perniisiotin
be granted on his pai O._`
wrote again, saying lbe ,bad i.Q

d but Was about to mareys ealtiyet
and would pay the money as eDn au

be was married. To this' she paidniom`
tentlon. She thinks the attempt to

d saseinate e th e Pseident ra was
r prompted by his morbid desire for

Sriety, for which he would, she tbth
Sgive'is life,
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le Argonant.
S Belshazzar Smith had a very bada

. very dangerous habit of walking In
1e sleep. His family eared th at dtring
is one of his somnambuli tiOsaunteX igsb0'
d would alrge out of the window an4,;

. kill himself, so they persuaded him
sleep with his little Brother Wil

1 and to tie one end of a rope aroundor body, and the otherarounad little Wi

Shliam.
The very first night after this arrange-

ment was made, Belshazzar dreamed:".
Sthat a burglar was pursuing him with w

dagger. So he crept over to fWilliam L
1e side of the bed, stepped over Wliam'lel

t slumbering form, jmped out on th`'

Se floor, and slid under the bed. ie stay-or ed there awhile, and then, his night-

mare having changed, he emerged upon,;
I the other sidt of the bed,"and got inde
il the cover in his old place.

ur The rope, it will be oheerved,~was be~
neath the bed; and it was pulled saut,

he too. Early in the morning, Belehazzar,in about halt awake, cronged over again

le William. To his surprise, thejovement'
it, jerked William clear out of bed. JBet-R
th shazzar leaped out to ascertain the canse`.

4 of the phenomenon, and at the same'=ro time his brother disappeared underirt

bed. Belshazzar, hardly awake, was.
scared, and he dived beneath the bed-

be stead; as he did so, he heard Wllhidan
skirmishing aeross the blanketeabove
at his head. Once more he rushed out?.

sir just in time to see William gilde over
ir- the other side. Belehazzar just then be-

came suffoicintly conscious to feel the
ed repe pulling on him. He nomprehend-
ir- ed the sitatinon ce, and disengaged.

h himself. *th .'erhape little Willam was not mad.'

He was in the hospital undergoing re-
to pairs, for about three weeks, and' when
to he came out he had a strange desire tt

as leep alone. Belshazzar anchors him-
le- self to an anvil now.

, Professor Sayve.s in a recent lecture a:

sy Oxflrd, told a little stor concerning the
et- Hebrew inscription just discovered at

Jerusalem. A boy was the fortunate

ro- Hider. He feli'into the Pool of Siloam,
in sad when he rose to the surface was not1
he too much absorbed in thethought of say-
of ing himself Iio miss the sight of som~

agcharacters cut in the side of the ro&.
Stunnel. -On getting out he mentioned

what he had seen,and the result has been
~ the dlscovery and the partial deciphering

ale of what is believed to be the most an-)u cient Hebrew inscription known,

ief,
the A priest who was examining a conrir-

mation class in the south of Lrelaid,
hat asked, "What ie the sacrament of mattithe mony ?" A bright little girl at the headn

ards of the clas answered, "A ,,taet of te-
on ment into a hich souls enter to preport
iofl for a bether worrold.' 'That's tb@

en, nswor for purgatory,' said the pniest 4
"Put her down to the fat of the class,
said the sub-deacon. "Leave her ato'em

l in retorted the priest, "for anything cuyken I know to the pontrary she may be

fectly right."
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